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Controversial zoning request OK’d
Proposal to build beer
garden, sports complex
spurred opposition from
Longview residents
THE WORLD

Finland pushed
toward joining NATO
Sweden could do the same
within days, spurred by fears
from neighboring Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine. Page 2A

BY YOLEYNE ROMERO
yromero@news-journal.com

After hearing from a slew of residents, the Longview City Council on
Thursday approved a controversial
zoning request related to a proposed

sports complex and beer garden off
Bill Owens Parkway.
During the citizen comment portion of Thursday’s meeting, 12 residents spoke about the development
planned for 1022 Bill Owens. At least
five more residents spoke during the
public hearing portion of the zoning
request before the council voted.
Kenneth Shore, owner of ShoreCarter Resources, received initial
approval this past month from the
city’s Planning and Zoning Commission to rezone about 11.5 acres
from multi-family to general retail.

Shore’s project spurred backlash
from residents who live near the
property. The city on Tuesday received a petition signed by about 40
residents urging District 6 Councilman Steve Pirtle to say “No to Retail
in Residential Areas.” The petition
mentioned the rezone and specific-use permit requested by Shore
for the development.
Residents in opposition to the
project said they were concerned
about noise and light pollution as
well as traffic safety.
Eddie Bartlett, who lives on Bill
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Law on social media
bans reinstated
The Republican-backed Texas
law prohibits large companies
from banning users over their
political viewpoints. Page 5A

Solar facility near Ore City to help provide power to some East Texas customers

Today’s weather
Partly sunny.
High of 91.
SEVEN-DAY FORECAST, PAGE 7A

Owens Parkway, talked Thursday at
the meeting about traffic concerns.
“The residents of the most affected neighborhood probably is (in the
area of) Grayson, Stonewall and Bill
Owens,” Bartlett said. “We did not
get any notice of the construction
and did not know that we needed to
attend the previous Planning and
Zoning meeting.
“We walked a petition through the
neighborhood, and an overwhelming majority, probably 95% of the
See ZONING, Page 3A

New
school
spurs
concern
Meeting focuses on
safety along East
Loop 281 corridor
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Thursday’s lottery
Pick 3 morning
7-7-7 FB: 4
Pick 3 day
7-7-1 FB: 5
Pick 3 evening
5-3-3 FB: 1
Pick 3 night
4-8-2 FB: 7
Daily 4 morning
4-1-6-0 FB: 1
Daily 4 day
1-3-8-0 FB: 5

Daily 4 evening
5-5-0-9 FB: 7
Daily 4 night
6-4-5-8 FB: 5
Cash Five
6-18-20-22-35
Texas Two-Step
7-9-19-21 BB: 33

Corrections
It is the policy of the NewsJournal to correct errors. Direct
requests for corrections or
clarifications to Managing Editor
Randy Ferguson at (903) 237-7751.
Sports corrections can be found in
Scoreboard.

Want to subscribe?
Have delivery questions?
Call (903) 237-7777
Contact us between 7-10 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday for
service if your newspaper
does not arrive.
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Upshur Rural Electric Cooperative CEO Robert Walker talks with guests Wednesday about the project after a dedication ceremony Wednesday for Hecate Energy’s solar facility near Ore City.
BY LES HASSELL
lhassell@news-journal.com

See SCHOOL, Page 3A

O

RE CITY — As temperatures rise this summer, a
new solar energy facility
should keep power costs
consistent for some East Texas
customers.
Representatives from Hecate
Energy and Upshur Rural Electric
Cooperative invited the public to
the dedication of a new 3-megawatt solar facility Wednesday near
Ore City.
Solar panels covering the almost
30-acre tract of land near U.S. 259
and Texas 155 will provide enough
electricity to power about 650
homes per year, according to Hecate Energy Senior Development
Associate Ben Mathes.
“The size of this facility is just
the right fit for this co-op,” Mathes
said. “One of the benefits of solar
is the production curve matches
very closely with the demand
curve of your consumer. So, when
the sun is shining and you’re running your AC, this thing is pumping out energy.”
To work efficiently, the solar
panels move throughout the day

Ricky Slaughter’s question regarding an under-construction Hallsville ISD
school at Page Road was the
first asked at a public workshop concerning safety along
the East Loop 281 corridor.
He wanted to know what,
if any, traffic accommodations would be made for the
area of the road where the
elementary school is being
built. Slaughter predicted
Page Road could become “a
mess” with the new campus and asked if turn lanes
would be added, if the road
would be widened and if a
school zone would be set on
that stretch of Loop 281.
Slaughter was among residents from Gregg and Harrison counties who gathered

Biden stops
oil lease
sales in
Gulf, Alaska
BY MATTHEW DALY
Associated Press

Hecate Energy’s solar facility near Ore City was dedicated Wednesday. Solar panels
covering the almost 30-acre tract of land near U.S. 259 and Texas 155 will provide
enough electricity to power about 650 homes per year.
tracking the sun as they convert
its energy into electricity that is
then fed into the existing electrical
system run by Upshur Rural.
The idea of a local, community solar farm was born in 2015,
according to Upshur Rural CEO

Robert Walker, after energy prices
began to escalate following a 2014
winter storm.
“In that same period, we started
to see a lot of changes in power

WASHINGTON — The
Biden administration is
canceling three oil and gas
lease sales scheduled in the
Gulf of Mexico and off the
coast of Alaska, removing
millions of acres from possible drilling as U.S. gas prices
reach record highs.
The Interior Department
announced the decision
Wednesday night, citing a
lack of industry interest in
drilling off the Alaska coast

See SOLAR, Page 3A
See BIDEN, Page 3A
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